1-2-3 Magic: effective discipline for children 2-12. 0 of 1 available
    [Book] PAR 649 PHE Phelan, Thomas W., Ph.D.
    Published 1995

1-2-3 magic managing difficult behavior in children 2-12 0 of 1 available
    Published 2004

10 days to a bully-proof child: the proven program to build confidence and stop bullies for good 1 of 1 available
    Published 2007

10 days to a less defiant child: the breakthrough program for overcoming your child's difficult behavior 1 of 1 available
    [Book] PAR 649 BER Bernstein, Jeffrey, 1961-
    Published 2006

100 best books for children 1 of 1 available
    [Book] PAR 011.62 SIL Silvey, Anita
    Published 2004

365 manners kids should know: games, activities, and other fun ways to help children learn etiquette 1 of 1 available
    Published 2001

The A to Z guide to raising happy, confident kids 1 of 1 available
    [Book] PAR 649 BER Berman, Jenn.
    Published 2007

The ADHD workbook for parents: a guide for parents of children ages 2-12 with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder 1 of 1 available
    [Book] PAR 649 PAR Parker, Harvey C.
    Published 2005

A.I.M. of golf: visual-imagery lessons to improve every aspect of your game 1 of 1 available
    Published 2004

All about my brother: an eight-year-old sister's introduction of her brother who has autism 1 of 1 available
All made up : a girl's guide to seeing through celebrity hype-- and celebrating real beauty 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 305.23 BRA Brashich, Audrey. Published 2006

Allie, the allergic elephant 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR E SMI Smith, Nicole. Published 2006

Am I fat? : helping young children accept differences in body size : suggestions for teachers, parents, and other care providers of children to age 10 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 IKE Ikeda, Joanne P. Published 1992

The autism answer book : more than 300 of the top questions parents ask 1 of 1 available

The best old movies for families : a guide to watching together 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 791.43 BUR Burr, Ty. Published 2007

Beyond bedtime stories : a parent's guide to promoting reading, writing, and other literacy skills from birth to 5 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 372.4 BEN Bennett-Armistead, V. Susan. Published 2007

Bullies are a pain in the brain 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 302.3 ROM Romain, Trevor. Published 1997

Character under attack : & what you can do about it 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 370.11 SOM Sommer, Carl, 1930- Published 2005

Chicken soup for the parents soul : stories of loving, learning, and parenting 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 CAN [compiled by] Jack Canfield ... [et al.]. Published 2000

Childhood speech, language, and listening problems : what every parent should know 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 618.92 HAM Hamaguchi, Patricia McAleer, 1959- Published 2001
Parent Library by the Title

Cliques, phonies, & other baloney  1 of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 158.2 ROM  Romain, Trevor.  
Published 1998

The confident child : raising a child to try, learn, and care  
1 of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 649 APT  Apter, T. E.  
Published 2006

Cyber-safe kids, cyber-savvy teens : helping young people learn to  
use the Internet safely and responsibly  1 of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 025.04 WIL  Willard, Nancy E.  
Published 2007

Differences in common : straight talk on mental retardation, Down  
syndrome, and life  1 of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 362.1 TRA  Trainer, Marilyn.  
Published 1991

Difficult behavior in early childhood : positive discipline for  
PreK-3 classrooms and beyond  1 of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 370.15 MAH  Mah, Ronald.  
Published 2007

The difficult child  1 of 1 available  
Published 2000

Does anybody else look like me? : a parent's guide to raising  
multiracial children  1 of 1 available  
Published 2004

Driven to distraction : recognizing and coping with attention  
deficit disorder from childhood through adulthood  1 of 1  
available  
[ Book ]  PAR 616.85 HAL  Hallowell, Edward M.  
Published 1995

Dude, that's rude! : (get some manners)  1 of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 395.1 ESP  Espeland, Pamela, 1951-  
Published 2007

Emily Post's the guide to good manners for kids  1 of 1  
available  
[ Book ]  PAR 395.1 POS  Post, Peggy, 1945-  
Published 2004

The explosive child : a new approach for understanding and  
parenting easily frustrated, chronically inflexible children  1  
of 1 available  
[ Book ]  PAR 649 GRE  Greene, Ross W.  
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Food allergies for dummies
[Book] PAR 616.97 WOO Wood, Robert A. (Robert Alan)
Published 2007

Get organized without losing it
[Book] PAR 371.3 FOX Fox, Janet S.
Published 2006

Good parenting through your divorce: the essential guidebook to helping your children adjust and thrive--based on the leading national program
[Book] PAR 306.89 HAN Hannibal, Mary Ellen.
Published 2007

Gotcha for guys!: nonfiction books to get boys excited about reading
[Book] PAR 028.5 BAX Baxter, Kathleen A.
Published 2007

Great books for boys: more than 600 books for boys 2 to 14
[Book] PAR 028.1 ODE Odean, Kathleen.
Published 1998

Great books for girls: more than 600 recommended books for girls ages 3-14
[Book] PAR 028.1 ODE Odean, Kathleen.
Published 2002

The green book
[Book] PAR FIC PAT Paton Walsh, Jill, 1937-
Published 1986

Helping the child who doesn't fit in
Published 1992

How much is enough?: everything you need to know to steer clear of overindulgence and raise likeable, responsible, and respectful children
[Book] PAR 649 CLA Clarke, Jean Illsley.
Published 2004

How to do homework without throwing up
[Book] PAR 371.3 ROM Romain, Trevor.
Published 1997

How to get your child to love reading
[Book] PAR 028.5 COD Codell, Esmé Raji, 1968-
Published 2003
Parent Library by the Title

How to handle bullies, teasers, and other meanies: a book that takes the nuisance out of name calling and other nonsense

[Book] PAR 303.6 COH Cohen-Posey, Kate.
Published 1995

How to take the grrrrr out of anger

[Book] PAR 152.4 VER Verdick, Elizabeth.
Published 2003

How to talk so kids will listen & listen so kids will talk

[Book] PAR 649.1 FAB Faber, Adele.
Published 1999

I was a really good mom before I had kids: reinventing modern motherhood

[Book] PAR 306.87 ASH Ashworth, Trisha.
Published 2007

It's perfectly normal: a book about changing bodies, growing up, sex, and sexual health

[Book] PAR 613.9 HAR Harris, Robie H.
Published 2004

Laura's list: the First Lady's list of 57 great books for families and children

Published 2006

Learning to slow down and pay attention: a book for kids about ADHD

[Book] PAR 618.92 NAD Nadeau, Kathleen G.
Published 2005

Let's talk about living with your single dad

Published 2001

Living with a brother or sister with special needs: a book for sibs

[Book] PAR 362.4 MEY Meyer, Donald J. (Donald Joseph), 1951-
Published 1996


[Video] PAR DVD 649 PHE Thomas W. Phelan; produced by Child Management, Inc.
Published 2004
Parent Library by the Title

The mother-daughter book club: how ten busy mothers and daughters came together to talk, laugh, and learn through their love of reading

[ Book ] PAR 372.41 DOD Dodson, Shireen. Published 2007

My family's changing: a first look at family break up

[ Book ] PAR 306.89 THO Thomas, Pat, 1959- Published 1999

No b.o.!: the head-to-toe book of hygiene for preteens

[ Book ] PAR 613 CRU Crump, Marguerite, 1955- Published 2005

Nobody likes me, everybody hates me: the top 25 friendship problems and how to solve them

[ Book ] PAR 155 BOR Borba, Michele. Published 2005

Parenting gifted kids: tips for raising happy and successful children

[ Book ] PAR 649 DEL Delisle, James R., 1953- Published 2006

Parenting through crisis: helping kids in times of loss, grief, and change

[ Book ] PAR 649 COL Coloroso, Barbara. Published 2001

The peanut allergy answer book

[ Book ] PAR 616.97 YOU Young, Michael C. Published 2006

Perfectionism: what's bad about being too good?

[ Book ] PAR 158.1 ELL Elliott, Miriam, 1957- Published 1999

The period book: everything you don't want to ask (but need to know)

[ Book ] PAR 612.6 GRA Gravelle, Karen. Published 2006

Positive discipline: a teacher's A-Z guide

[ Book ] PAR 371.5 NEL Jane Nelsen ... [et al.]. Published 2001

The procrastinating child: a handbook for adults to help children stop putting things off

[ Book ] PAR 649 EMM Emmett, Rita. Published 2002
Parent Library by the Title

Raising a responsible child : how to prepare your child for today's complex world 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 DIN Dinkmeyer, Don C.
Published 1996

Raising a self-disciplined child : help your child become more responsible, confident, and resilient 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 BRO Brooks, Robert B.
Published 2007

Raising a thinking child workbook : teaching young children how to resolve everyday conflicts and get along with others 2 of 2 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 SHU Shure, Myrna B.
Published 2000

The read-aloud handbook 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 372.45 TRE Trelease, Jim.
Published 2006

School, family, and community partnerships : your handbook for action 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 371.19 EPS Joyce Epstein ... [et al.].
Published 2002

The school-savvy parent : 365 insider tips to help you help your child 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 371.19 CLA Clark, Rosemarie, 1956-
Published 1999

School success for kids with Asperger's Syndrome 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 371.94 SIL Silverman, Stephan, 1942-
Published 2007

Setting limits with your strong-willed child : eliminating conflict by establishing clear, firm, and respectful boundaries 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 MAC Mac Kenzie, Robert J.
Published 2001

The sibling slam book : what it's really like to have a brother or sister with special needs 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 306.87 MEY edited by Donald Meyer ; foreword by David Gallagher.
Published 2005

Siblings of children with autism : a guide for families 1 of 1 available
[ Book ] PAR 649 HAR Harris, Sandra L.
Published 2003
The social and emotional development of gifted children: what do we know?
[Book] PAR 371.95 SOC edited by Maureen Neihart ... [et al.]
Published 2002

Special brothers and sisters: stories and tips for siblings of children with a disability or serious illness
[Book] PAR 306.87 HAM edited by Annette Hames and Monica McCaffrey; illustrated by Brendan McCaffrey.
Published 2005

Stick up for yourself!: every kid's guide to personal power and positive self-esteem
Published 1999

Straight talk about reading: how parents can make a difference during the early years
[Book] PAR 372.41 HAL Hall, Susan L (Susan Long)
Published 1999

Taking autism to school
Published 2001

Taking cancer to school
[Book] PAR 616.99 HEN Henry, Cynthia S.
Published 2001

Taking cerebral palsy to school
[Book] PAR 616.8 AND Anderson, Mary Elizabeth.
Published 2000

Taking cystic fibrosis to school
[Book] PAR 616.3 HEN Henry, Cynthia S.
Published 2000

Taking Down syndrome to school
[Book] PAR 616.85 GLA Glatzer, Jenna.
Published 2002

Taking food allergies to school
Published 1999

Taking seizure disorders to school: a story about epilepsy
Published 2001
When your child has an eating disorder: a step-by-step workbook for parents and other caregivers

When your parents divorce: a handbook for children whose parents are divorcing

Why boys don't talk—and why it matters: a parent's survival guide to connecting with your teen

Your eight-year-old: lively and outgoing

Your five-year-old: sunny and serene

Your nine-year-old: thoughtful and mysterious

Your seven-year-old: life in a minor key

Your six-year-old: loving and defiant

Your ten- to fourteen-year-old